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Three Cheers 
for 

Rally Day! 
Mark your calendar for August 22! 

Rally Day is always a highlight of the year at 
Church of the Holy Communion, perhaps because it’s all about 
celebration. Who doesn’t love a good party?

It’s a celebration of where we’ve been, where we’re going, and 
God’s faithfulness through it all. It’s a day for us to take stock 
of the ways God works through the ordinary people of Holy 
Communion in truly extraordinary ways.

Plans are in motion for Rally Day 2021, scheduled for 
Sunday, August 22.

A Day of Joy, Worship and Togetherness
Rally Day will begin with a celebration of the Holy Eucharist 
(Rite 1) in Quilling Memorial Chapel at 8 a.m. (in-person and 
livestreamed), followed by a festive coffee reception in Cheney 
Parish Hall. 
At 9:15 a.m., adults are invited to gather in Cheney Parish Hall 
for a Rally Day formation offering lead by the Holy Communion 
clergy. Meanwhile, children and youth will have the opportunity 
to gather together in their Sunday School classes to meet their 
peers and teachers. The nursery will be open starting at 9 a.m. 
The 10:30 a.m. celebration of the Holy Eucharist (Rite 2) in 
the nave (in-person and livestreamed) will include very special 
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ON THE COVER ...
Crucifer Josie Block leads one of the first recessionals at Holy 
Communion since March, 2020 during a recent worship 
service. The Reverend Dr. Randy McCloy, Deacon, and the 
Reverend Hester Mathes, Acting Rector, follow. 

Photo courtesy of Cindy McMillion. 

Rally Day continued on page 3
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music, described in detail below. Following worship, you 
are cordially invited to join us for a homecoming-themed 
celebration! Complete with a Holy Communion-style 
homecoming court, delicious food, music, and more, this 
will be a truly special celebration. More details to come!
Finally, at 5:30 p.m., we will join together in the nave for 
Contemplative Holy Eucharist, followed by a festive Rally-
Day reception. In-person only. 

Premier Performance of 
Commissioned Hymn
Of course, it wouldn’t be a true Holy Communion 
celebration without special music. 

Back in the Spring of 2021, Holy Communion 
commissioned a new hymn text for Rally Day. Hymnist, 
poet, and author Susan Palo Cherwien has written a five-
stanza hymn entitled “O Christ the Daystar, Risen Sun,” 
which will be sung to the hymn tune DUNEDIN (Hymn 
779 in the hymnal supplement Wonder, Love, and Praise) on 
Rally Day by congregation, choir, organ, and brass during 
the 10:30 a.m. service.

Vivid imagery is one of the hallmarks of Susan’s writings, 
and this new hymn text is a prime example. The text 
has movement from darkness into light, symbolic of the 
Resurrection as well as the recent pandemic. In this text, 
she also makes use of personification, referring to Christ 
as Daystar, Sun, and Light. Susan inscribed the text with, 
“Commissioned by the Church of the Holy Communion, 
Memphis, Tennessee, in thanksgiving for the ending of the 
COVID-19 pandemic.”

Dr. David Ouzts, Minister of Music and Liturgy, has 
secured specific permission from composer John Ferguson 
to arrange his anthem setting of DUNEDIN into brass 
parts with a sung soprano descant for this new hymn text. 
Dr. Ferguson is the retired Professor of Organ and Church 
Music of St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota, where 
he conducted the famed St. Olaf Cantorei. As Northfield is 

Rally Day cont'd from page 2
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Rally Day is always a highlight 
of the year at 

Church of the Holy Communion, 
perhaps because it’s all about 

celebration. 
Who doesn’t love a good party?

only an hour south of Minneapolis, John, Susan, and her 
husband David Cherwien have been friends and colleagues 
for years – a wonderful, personal touch for this newly 
commissioned hymn text.

AS WITH ALL ACTIVITIES TAKING PLACE 
on the Holy Communion campus since March 2020, 
Rally Day details are subject to change based on 
the guidance and mandates of our local public 
health officials in response to COVID-19. 
Updates will be communicated via email, 
Facebook, and HolyCommunion.org. 
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A Quick Guide to Plugging in 
at Holy Communion

By Megan Johnson. Minister of Welcome  |  mjohnson@holycommunion.org

For those I haven’t yet had the 
pleasure of meeting, my name 
is Megan Johnson, and I am the 

Minister of Welcome at Church of Holy 
Communion. I have been a member of 
Holy Communion since being baptized 
here as an infant, and I had the pleasure 
of filling this position in March of 2020. 
Church of Holy Communion will 
always have a special place in my heart, 
and I’m honored I get to spend Sundays 
welcoming old and new members as well 
as assisting our amazing clergy and staff! 

Whether you’re new to the Holy 
Communion community or just feel 
new after time away, you probably have 
questions about getting plugged in at 
Holy Communion. Here are some of the 
most common questions I receive, with 
answers! 

How can I get a 
nametag? 

As we gather 
back together for 

worship and fellowship, 
please remember to wear your Holy 
Communion nametag! Wearing our 
nametags is a simple but powerful way 
for us to connect with one another. If 
you need a name tag, please send me an 
email at mjohnson@holycommunion.org 
with your first and last name. I will get 
it made for the following Sunday. Any 

recent name tag requests will be on the 
back table in the narthex, and all others 
will be in the white cabinet by Cheney 
Parish Hall. 

Who should I 
talk to about 
baptisms? For 
baptisms, please also 
send your information 

to Megan Johnson. She will then 
coordinate with you and your family on 
dates and information needed. 

How can I get 
involved at Holy 
Communion? 
Young adults? 

Supper Clubs?  Please contact 
Megan Johnson via email and be 
looking out for events via the weekly 
eCommunicator email and monthly 
Communicator newsletter. She will 
also direct you to the proper lay leaders 
or clergy who are in charge of the 
particular ministry you are interested 
in. Please don’t hesitate to reach out 
with questions. We are excited to help 
you on your journey as a part of this 
amazing church!

I look forward to getting to know 
you all better. I am here to help you get 
connected and feel welcome, so please 
don’t hesitate to reach out to me! 

I look forward to 
getting to know 

you all better. I am 
here to help you get 
connected and feel 
welcome, so please 

don’t hesitate 
to reach 

out to me! 
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20 Religious 
Groups Work 
Together to 
Help Families 

in Crisis
By Emily Woodside

In 2019, Metropolitan Inter-Faith Association 
– better-known as MIFA – received 11,000 
requests for help with utilities and rent. 

That number tripled 
to 33,000 during 2020, 
due to the pandemic.

Both years, MIFA 
was able to keep people 
in their homes by 
providing more families 
with utility assistance, 
in part through funds 
donated by individuals 
and organizations 
through its Plus-1 
Program.  Plus-1 is a 
partnership between 
MIFA and MLGW 
that provides utility 
assistance for individuals and families in financial crisis. 
MLGW customers fund the program by adding a dollar or 
more to their utility bills each month, or by making a one-
time gift directly to MIFA.  MLGW collects Plus-1 funds 
through customer bills and makes monthly disbursements 
to MIFA. MIFA screens clients for eligibility and priority.

This spring, Holy Communion joined with 20 other 
faith communities throughout Shelby County to promote 
and contribute to MIFA’s Plus-1 Campaign. We used 
our front lawn banner, social media, yard signs and The 
Communicator to spread the word. The Reverend Hester 
Mathes, along with other community faith leaders, was 
featured in the video Plus-1 Community Giving Challenge. 
The video is available on MIFA’s website, https://
community.mifa.org/plus-1

Rosalyn Nichols, MIFA’s new Interfaith Officer, led 
the campaign and was excited about the response and 
the opportunity to meet faith leaders in our community. 
Due to the campaign, over $11,000 in cash was raised, in 
addition to many sign ups to the monthly program.

I am proud of Holy Communion’s continued support 
of MIFA and its mission: Supporting the independence 
of vulnerable seniors and families in crisis through high-
impact programs. In addition to raising awareness of this 
important program, Church of the Holy Communion has 
become a partner organization by adding a donation to our 
MLGW bill each month.

“In addition to 
raising awareness 
of this important 
program, Church of 
the Holy Communion 
has become a partner 
organization by adding 
a donation to our 
MLGW bill 
each month.”

Emily Woodside
CHC Parishioner and Parish Plus-1 Coordinator

You can still sign up to add $1 or more to your 
monthly MLGW bill online through the MLGW 
website, or by calling MLGW's Customer Care 
Center at (901) 544-6549.

Photo by Cindy McMillion
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Get Moving this August at Holy Communion!
Registration is now 
open for the 2021 
Laymen's Conference!  
August 20-22, 2021 | DuBose 
Conference Center
Please join us for the 75th Annual 
Conference of the Episcopal 
Laymen of Tennessee! We will 
gather together in-person at 
DuBose Conference Center in 
Monteagle after going “virtual” 
in 2020. In addition to all the 
usual fun and fellowship you are 
used to enjoying “on the mountain”, we are adding several new 
offerings this year including an “Episcopal 101” session led by 
the Bishops, a beer brewing contest to accompany the always-
popular BBQ cooking contest, and “Campfire Discussions” 
Friday and Saturday evenings. We have some tremendous 
speakers this year including NFL Hall-of-Famer Willie Roaf, 
Nobel Laureate scientist Dr. Peter Doherty, and former U.S. 
Senator from Tennessee Bob Corker. Please register today at 
https://tnchurchmen.org/register/

RECREATION
REGISTER NOW for Holy Communion 
Fall Youth Sports!
SOCCER | Registration Deadline: August 2 
Teams will practice once a week at Holy Communion and 
the practice day and time will be determined by the team's 
preference and the field schedule. 
CO-ED KICKBALL | Registration Deadline: August 20 
For a season of relaxed fun, sign up for Fall Kickball! Games are 
once a week, usually on Saturday afternoons at 
Holy Communion.

Register and Learn More:  
www.holycommunion.org/youth-sports

August Formation 
Sundays at 9:15 a.m., Cheney Parish Hall
 
August 1   |  Fun, Faith, and Fatherhood: A Conversation 
with Drew Massengale | Join us for a conversation between 
Minister of Communication Emily Austin and Holy 
Communion's Minister to Children, Drew Massengale. 

August 8    |  Compassion and Continuity in the Face of 
Change: a Continuing Dialogue from the June Forum |  Joel 
W. Chapman, Ph.D., Moderator | We are in a time of societal 
challenges where we are called upon to negotiate change, yet 
with stability and continuity and caring for ourselves and others.  
Particular skills will be addressed, such as how to active-listen.

August 15  |  NO FORMATION

August 22  |  Clergy-Lead Rally Day Forum

August 29  |  Sacred Listening  | We're taught from an 
early age how important it is to be a good listener, but as 
we get older, we begin to discern what separates "hearing" 
from "listening" in our relationships with God and each 
other. In this formation offering from Holy Communion's 
Communications team, we'll explore the concept of listening 
as an act of love and ministry.

27th Annual St. Clare Women's 
Silent Weekend Retreat 
October 21-24, 2021 | St. Columba 
The St. Clare Women's Silent Weekend Retreat returns for 
its 27th year with opportunities for you to receive even more 
blessings from the silence and time in the sacred woods at St. 
Columba. The retreat will be facilitated by The Reverend Bee 
French. From her special attention to everything from the 
beautiful presentation of the altar to being led to discover just 
the right words and meditations, Bee’s passion for women’s 
silence in community is a gift. Register: https://www.
saintcolumbamemphis.org/stclare 

Photo by Cindy McMillion
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Get Moving this August at Holy Communion!

YOUTH
Contact Carter Webster for more details or 
questions: cwebster@holycommunion.org

OUTREACH 
Emmanuel Center Back-to-School 
Needs | CONTACT: Sherry Murphy

Shelby County Schools students return to the 

classroom on Monday, August 9. Emmanuel 
Center students have spent the last fifteen 
months in virtual learning sessions 
only. They now have the need for 
school uniforms, new or gently-
used, to enable them to be ready to 
go back to in-person school.

SCS uniform pieces are not 
expensive individually, but $5 for 
white shirts, $10 for khaki pants or shorts, 
plus $20 for packets of underwear and socks (all Target prices), 
add up quickly when you consider needing multiples of everything 
for daily changes of clothing and multiple siblings in a family. The 
cost can easily reach into the hundreds of dollars, a major obstacle 
for working poor families to get their children into school.  

Emmanuel Center has said that they will gladly accept 
donations of new SCS uniforms, gently-used uniforms or 
earmarked dollar donations to purchase new uniforms. They 
will work to ensure that every student will get what they need 

to be ready to attend that first day of school. St. Phillip, 
St. Andrew’s and St. George’s Episcopal 

Churches are already providing backpacks filled 
with all the needed school supplies. 

You may drop off new or gently-used uniform 
pieces at Holy Communion in the collection 

bag near the south door to the Vaughan 
Welcome Center. Or, if you wish to make a 
donation to help EC purchase new school 

uniforms, please indicate that on a check 
payable to Emmanuel Center and mail to them 
at 604 St. Paul Ave., 38126. Whichever you do, 

you will be helping these students to be present 
and ready to learn on their first day of school. 

If you have any questions, please call Sherry Murphy 
(901-324-8998) or Emmanuel Center (901-523-2617). 
Your support is always greatly appreciated.

EYC RETURNS on RALLY DAY! August 22

Diocesan-wide EYC Outing   
Sunday, August 1 at Autozone Park

The Episcopal youth community of 
Holy Communion are invited to attend the 
Redbirds game on Sunday, August 1 at 2 pm. 
Guests will meet up outside the stadium. 

Registration is open for the 2021 Book It 5K!  
Saturday, Sept. 18 @ 9 a.m. 
The 11th Annual Book It 5K will be in-person and will include a 5K Run/Walk, a 1-Mile 
Walk and races on the track for children! We look forward to the excitement of race day 
festivities and seeing you all again! 
You can also… 
• Sponsor an Emmanuel Center student to participate in the race
• Volunteer in August, September and/or on race day:  juliefike@holycommunion.org
For complete information and to register,  go to bookit5k.raceroster.com. 

A Quarterly Newsletter from the 
Episcopal Diocese of West Tennessee
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The Peace
SUMMER 2021 | ISSUE 1

Diocesan News –
Check out The Peace, the new newsletter from 
the Episcopal Diocese of  West Tennessee! 
Want a bird's eye view of everything going 
on in our local Episcopal community? Check 
out The Peace, the newest publication from 
the EDWTN! Copies are available in the 
Vaughan Welcome Center and the narthex. 
Please contact Minister of Communication 
Emily Austin with any questions.
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SNAPSHOTS 
OF SUMMER 
at Holy Communion
By Cindy McMillion
1. Fresh off the heals of her ordination as a transitional deacon, the 
Rev. Sarah Cowan preached at Holy Communion this July.  2. The 
Emmanuel Center’s 2021 summer program, Camp HOPE, was a big 
hit! Holy Communion supported the camp by providing refreshments 
for the campers to enjoy.  3. Formation on July 11 centered around 
joy! Parishioners participating in Pickleball, Tai Chi, and Creative 
Movement. 4. Faster, Higher, Stronger! The 2021 CHC EYC Olympic 
contests took place on the Athletic Field this July! Spirits were high, 
competition was fierce, and in the end, popsicles were awarded to all 
the champions!  5. Summer conditioning is a great way to start the day 
for students who make use of Holy Communion’s track and field. About 
30 students from various schools, including many from White Station 
Middle, make up this dedicated group. 6. During Adult Formation 
in July, moderated by Fr. Jonathan Colton Chesney, we explored the 
connection between creativity and our spiritual lives. The panel of 
parishioners included artist Stacey Johnson, poet Joan Biddle, and 
dancer Jonathan Dummar. 7. It's great to see our sweet babies back 
at church! 8. This was a big evening for Daughters of the King: New 
member Erika Wanner (pictured here with sponsors Ann Andrews and 
Laura Hoglan) took vows during her service of admission, and there 
was a blessing and send-off for the Rev. Bindy Snyder, retiring chaplain 
to the Daughters of the King of this diocese. 9. Gleaning is the biblical 
practice of gathering food that would otherwise be left to rot and 
getting it to the hungry and those in need. For the second year, Holy 
Communion parishioners participated in Gleaning Ministry, which 
helped to provide delicious, nutritious meals for families served by the 
Emmanuel Center. 10. Happy Fourth of July from Church of the Holy 
Communion! 11.Youth from Holy Communion, Grace St. Luke's, and 
Calvary joined together this summer for Serve 901, spending a day at 
each church exploring and learning about different outreach ministries, 
as well as playing games, praying together, and making new friends!
12. There’s no better way to celebrate Memorial Day at church than 
with old friends – in this case, the Reverend John Burruss – and sweet 
treats from MemPops! 13. In-person children’s chapel is now back in 
full swing! Drew Massengale, our new Minister to Children, is at the 
helm of this fun Sunday morning offering. 
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PORTER-LEATH'S BOOKS FROM BIRTH

Porter-Leath’s mission is to empowering children and 
families to achieve a healthy, optimal and independent 
lifestyle. Porter-Leath serves children and families every 

year through a variety of programs including residential services, 
foster and adoptive care, early childhood and parent education, 
senior services and more. The depth of services offered is 
constantly expanding and being enhanced to give at-risk families 
the best possible care. While the future brings more change, 
one certainty remains: Porter-Leath will continue to provide 
the needed social services to at-risk children and families in 
Memphis and advancing the mission of its stalwart founders 
over 160 years ago.

Porter-Leath welcomed Books from Birth as its newest 
program on July 1, 2017. After a state-wide effort brought the 
Imagination Library to all children in Tennessee's 95 counties, 
the program formally organized as the Shelby County affiliate 
of Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library in the summer of 2005. 
To date, Books from Birth is the largest of over 1,700 programs 
affiliated with Dolly Parton's Imagination Library, serving over 
40, 000 children monthly in Shelby County.

The program’s mission is to promote kindergarten readiness 
and strengthen family bonds by providing age-appropriate 
books for all children birth to age five. Monthly the program 
mails a high quality age-appropriate book to children in 
Shelby County, at no cost to families. The program regularly 
receives thanks from many grateful families for providing this 
monthly resource which allows them to not only read together 
but ensure their child has access to books that help with their 
child’s development.

As an affiliate of Dolly Parton's Imagination Library, Books 

from Birth is made possible through the generous support 
of the Dollywood Foundation, Governor's Early Literacy 
Foundation and private support. The Dollywood Foundation 
manages the selection, pricing and mailing of the books, while 
the Governor's Early Literacy Foundation provides a generous, 
annual state grant that covers half of the book and mailing cost. 
These investments in place allow Books from Birth to focus on 
securing financial support for half of the book cost and mailing, 
as well as, enrolling children in and promoting the Imagination 
Library program. Porter-Leath’s Books from Birth program is 

grateful for the financial support of 
various donors and events, such as 
Book It 5K, which together make 
the program available for children 
in Shelby County.

Wynett Jones joined Porter-
Leath’s Books from Birth program 
in 2018 and serves as its Program 
Director. The program is located 
at 3400 Prescott Road near the 
Memphis International Airport. 
In addition to funding support, 

the program welcomes volunteers to support various aspects of 
the program. For more information, Wynett can be contacted 
at dwjones@porterleath.org or 901-577-2500 ext 1023.

EMMANUEL CENTER 

Located in the heart of Cleaborn Heritage Pointe Landing, 
Emmanuel Center, Inc. has served the South Memphis        
  community since 1989.  Originally named Emmanuel 

Episcopal Center, an outreach urban ministry of the Episcopal 

Book It 5K Beneficiaries
Emmanuel Center and Porter-Leath's Books from Birth

( Book It 5K continued on page 11)

Photo by Cindy McMillion

Wynett Jones
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Book It 5K cont'd from page 10

Diocese of West Tennessee, the Center remained an outreach 
ministry for 24 years before becoming Emmanuel Center, Inc., 
501(c)3 non-profit organization, in 2013.  After the retirement of the 
Reverend Colenzo Hubbard, who 
faithfully served as Executive Director 
for 31 years, Angie Johnson was 
appointed to lead the organization. 
Angie has been with the organization 
for 17 years, originally serving as 
Development Director.  

Emmanuel Center’s mission is 
to prepare children with the tools 
needed for success.  Emmanuel 
Center is a place where children 
and youth realize hopes and dreams 
through engagement, equity, access, and education.  During 
after-school hours and during the summertime, crime rises in 
urban areas. Children are often left with no direction. 

Thankfully, Emmanuel Center provides the Emmanuel 
Academy After-School program and Camp HOPE summer 
camp. The program services offered to students assist them to 

grow and develop in mind and spirit by providing a safe place, 
structured activities, educational enrichment, and hope for a 
better adult life. Emmanuel Center’s philosophy is that sustained 
year-round contact with children and youth is a critical factor in 
their social and academic success.

Emmanuel Center’s youth participants live in one of the 
nation’s poorest zip codes.  Although youth still face daily trials 
and tribulations of poverty, including illiteracy, lack of food in 
their household, gang recruitment, and much more, Emmanuel 
Center has seen a shift in the community served in the past 
several years. A greater number of parents are working. However, 
at their income levels, paying the usual rate for after-school 
childcare and summer camp fees is unattainable. 

The success of Emmanuel Center’s programs is due to the 
efforts of all involved – staff, donors, volunteers, partners. 
The age-old saying “it takes a village to raise a child” is a true 
statement, but it’s particularly important to the success of a 
child living in poverty. By supporting Emmanuel Center by 
participating in the Book-It 5K, through in-kind donations, 
financial donations, or by volunteering to tutor a student, you 
can be a part of the village and positively impact a child’s life!

Benefiting 
Books from Birth 
and 
The Emmanuel 
Center

5K Run/Walk

• Chip Timing • Door Prizes • Food • Games • Music • Face Painting 
• Balloon Artist • 1-Mile Walk • 200 Meter Dash for Kids

 REGISTER: bookit5k.raceroster.com/
Church of the Holy Communion * 4645 Walnut Grove Road

SEPTEMBER 18, 2021 @ 9AM

Angie Johnson
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WORSHIP TIMES
Sundays (Online): 8:00 a.m. (Rite 1), 10:30 a.m. (Rite 2)
Sundays (In-Person): 8:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Church of the Holy Communion is a sacred presence in the 
center of Memphis, a welcoming church that gives glory to 

God through worship, service, and learning.
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July 29, 2021:
$209,372.96

Memorials & Honoraria
Received June16, 2021 – July 15, 2021

In memory of David Dando
Ann & Walker Uhlhorn
Margie & Jimmy Lackie

Margaret Taylor
Dorothy Brownyard

to the Easter to Easter Challenge
Debbie & Robert Campbell

In memory of Rev. & Mrs. Charles B. Hoglan
to the Easter to Easter Challenge

Laura Hoglan

In memory of Betty Coe Cruzen
Ann & Walker Uhlhorn

In memory of Barrett Fike
Debby & Steve Schadt

Beverly Hedgepeth
Mott & Mary Call Ford

Dorothy Brownyard

In memory of Sara Ouzts 
to Friends of Music

Wayne Ferguson

In memory of Martha Hicky Fogelman 
to the Hicky Narthex Project

Mott & Mary Call Ford
Mimsy Jones

In memory of Robert “Bobby” Fogelman
to the Hicky Narthex Project

Mott & Mary Call Ford

In memory of Martha Farrimond
Dorothy Brownyard

Mimsy Jones

In memory of Betty Boucher
Dorothy Brownyard

We are grateful... 
to everyone who 
has already made a 
gift to the Easter-
to-Easter Challenge 
- the campaign to 
close the gap on 
Holy Communion's 
capital campaign 
pledges. In fact, 
we're almost halfway 
to our goal of raising 
$475,000 by Easter 
of 2022! 

Inspired by your 
generous financial 
commitment to 
Holy Communion, 
your Vestry members are digging deep, and an 
anonymous parishioner family continues to cover the 
interest costs associated with this campaign. Last month 
alone, these gifts totaled $8,675!

Together, we can close the gap! Are you up for the 
challenge? Can you make the next gift? Please call the parish 
office to make your gift, or give safely and securely online by 
clicking "Give" at HolyCommunion.org. 


